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THANK YOU FOR YOUR LETTER OF NOVEMBER 4 AND THE INFORMATION 
CONCERN I NG THE UN ITE D FUND CAMPA I GN IN CooKEV ILLE. As A RE-
SU LT OF THE SERMON HERE AND THE ART I CLE IN OUR BULLET I N THE 
EXECUTIVE COMM I TTEE OF THE UN IT ED FUND OF GADSDEN REV I SED 
THEIR PROCEDURES THUS ALL OW I NG DES I GNATED G I FTS TO BE MADE 
WITH OUT AFFECT I NG THE ALL OTMENTS TO THE PARTICIPATING GROUPS. 
HERE I S A DI RECT QUOTA TI ON FROM THE I R MI NUTES: 
MR . LANCASTER DI SCUSSED WI TH THE BOARD THE ADV I SAB ILITY 
OF NOT DEDUCTING FROM THE APPROVED AGENC IE S BUDGETS 
D I RECT CONTRIBUTIONS MADE TO SPEC 1F1C AGENC IE S BY CERTA JN 
I ND I V [ DUA LS. MR . LANCASTER STATED THAT IF THIS SUGGEST I ON 
CO U L D B E P U T I N TO E F F E C T , I N H I S OP I N I O N I T WO U L D B E 
VERY BENEF ICI AL TO THE PRESENT CAMPAIGN. AFTER A VERY 
LE NGTHY D I SCUSS I ON BOTH PRO ANO CON, MR. RE ICH MADE A 
MOT I ON TO THE EFFECT THAT AN AGENCY GETT I NG SUCH AN 
ALL OCAT l 0N WOU LD ACKNOWLEDGE RECE I PT OF SUCH G IF TS, 
WH ICH WOULD BE I N ADD ITI ON TO AND WOU LD NOT BE DE-
DUCTED FROM THEIR APPROVED 196)-64 BUDGET . THIS CHANGE 
I N PROCEDURE IS TO APP LY DI R~C~ LY TO THE 1963-64 BUDGETS. 
MR. LANCASTER SECONDED THE MOT I ON . MOT I ON CARRIED. 
THINK CH R I ST I ANS SHOULD BE MADE AWARE OF THE FORCE OF 
CHRISTIAN SENT J MENT I N SUCH MATTERS . AM PERSUADED IF 
MORE WOU LD STAND FIRMLY I N SUCH S I TUAT I ONS THE CHRIST I AN'S 
CONVICTIONS WOULD BE MORE GREAT LY RESPECTED . 
FRATERNA LLY, 
DON MC WHORTER 
OMcVl :FB 
